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BENTON, KENTUCKY, WEDNESDAY, MARCH 13, 1895.

NUMBER 20.

—
The Taarlier Qiiatastion.
"Perhaps you would not think
Prof. J. J. Glenn, of Hopkins
BENTON, KY.
so, but a very large prf..portion of
county, is a candidate for r ister
ED. TRIBUNE.—I see an article diseases in New York comes from
of the land office. Prof. G1 n is
'CIRCUIT COURT.
In 1846 the democratic party,
Judge--W A Bishop.
the senior editor of that exc Rent having full controle of all three in the Tribune over the signature carelessness about catching cold,"
303
307 Broadway
C.mmonwealth's Atty—W F Bradshaw
paper, the Madisonville H stier, departments
government, of "Hank Monk," which seems to says Dr. Syrus Edson. "It is such
of
Clerk—.R L Shemwell.
Master Commissioner—J H Little.
We have theIbest assorted stock ii' COOKING STOVES ever
and is a democrat of tim old enacted a tariff law imposing a spread out all over creation and a simple thing and so common
Meet first Monday in Match, second school. , He has been a s unch duty of
171 per cent on imports, who Seems to manifest or rather that very few people, unless it is a
offered.
.Monday in Jnne,fourth Monday in Sept.
and indefatigable party work:r and this low rate of tax raised sufficient disregard for the feelings of his case of pneumonia, pay any attenMUSTY COURT.
Our prices are.extremely low.
is a man of conceded ability He revenue to defray the expenses of neighbors, if he has any, casting tion to a cold. New York is one
Judge—John J Dupriest.
Every Stove warranted to give satisfaction.
Clerk—W G Dycus.
would serve his party and his state the governinent. It was then that reflection in an ironical way upon of the healthiest places on the AtTreasurer—T J Strow.
Tinware, both light and heavy goods.
with credit and would in ke a the end of good feeling set in. this writer by saying. "Mr. Geo. lantic Coast and yet there are a
Attorney—J GI Lovett.
Sheriff—J H Little.
We can suit you in goods and prices.
officer. Hopkins con.ty is 1846 was the epoch, from which, E. Walker, our best citizen will great many cases of catarrh and C
model
Jailer—Pete Ely.
the Winker democratic coun y of was numbered the happiest days soon leave for the Lone Star state consumption which have their oriName what7ou want, and our prices will make you happy.
Assessor—W E 'Warren.
School Commissioner—L E Wallace.
the state. Last November' in- 'of the American republic. In the to make it his future home. We gin in this neglect of the simplest
Hames, Traces, Back Bands, Etc., at very low figures.
County court meets first Monday in
each month. Quarterly court second creased its majority 25 per cent, 14 Succeeding years we extended understand that Thos. J. Fowler precaution of every day life. The
The Best Hoes, Rakes, I'orks and Shovels ever offered here.
Monday in February, May, August and over that of the year previou ,the our domain from the Red river to has purchased his farm paying most sensible advice is, when you
Nbvember.
Ask for our TOBACCO 11?K its a beauty.
democrats making a cleans cap the Rio Grande, and from the therefor 113,000." Now "Hank have one get rid of it as soon as
JUSTICES COURTS.
The Justices' courts are held quarter- of everything in sight. Thi: re- Sabine to the Pacific ocean. It Monk" well knew that this writer Possible. By all means do not negly in the months of February, May, cord was due in no small deg e to wasin these 14 yearsof undisputed was a poor boy and put said article lect it." Dr. Edson does not tell
August and November.
District No. 1—M G Nelson, third Prot. Glenn's efficient work. He democratic rule that we proclaimed ii the paper to cast reflection up- you how tO cure cold but we will.
Tuesday.
is in every way a good man and to the world that the'United States on his financial standing. But be Take Chamberlain's Cough RemePaducah. Kentucky.
District No. 2—H C'iisatin, second
. the party would ,honor itsel by was the home of the brave and that as it may, what this writer dy. It will relieve the lungs, aid
Thursday.
District No. 3—J tH , Dmiffen, first giving him a place on the tate the land of the free. It was then has got he can keep it as he got expectoration, open the secretions
Thursday.
'
RAILROAD TIME TABLES,
District No. 4—F M Pool, fourth ticket. He has a wide acq int- that we said to the poverty stricken it by honest labor. He will not and and soon effect a permanent
T rsday.
Western Kentucky a d in nations of the earth "come along, spend it in trying to do more than cure. 25 and 50 cent bottles for
istrict No. 5—Isaac Washam, first ance in
Tile P. T & A R. k
other parts of the state as ell, come along and don't be alarmed.” he is capable of doing and have sale by Dr. R. II. Starks.
Tuesday.
CURES DISEASE.
SOI:1 II BOUND.
'CITY OFFICERS—BENTON.
and will go into the state co ven- Uncle Sam is rich enough to give to be covered all over with suits
No. 1
No. 11
The Electropoise gave me com- Ly Paducah
A
story
is
told
on
a
young
Jadge—James V. Wear. '
7:00 am
t:00 pm
tion with some solid backing
us all a farm, but to return to the like "Hank Monk" and then have
A-ttorney—J G Lovett. .
Benton.!
plete relief from excruciating pain
7:58 am
617 pm
society
man
of
a
neighboring
Marshal—R B Heath.
tariff. 171. per cent on imports te quit business and come down
Murray
8:43 am,
6:50 pm
in
three
A
short
time
before
the
mu
der
applications.
I
also
find
county that might have been
Clerk—E C Dycus,jr.
Pans
9:41 am
8:20 pin
was sufficient to defray the ex- to a leveler below those he'tries
Treasurer—Solon L Palmer.
H It Junction 10:29 am
it good for treating children for
of the Ray girls near Bardwe
9:45 pm.
to make sport of. I would advise serious instead of ludicrous. He
CokincilL-M B Cooper, chaisman; J F
penses
of
the
government
under
Hollow
Rock
10:43
am
9:50
pin
paid a visit to his best girl and their numerous ailments.—[0. T.
Lee, W 211 Reed, J L Harris, D B August, 1883, Clayton Por er's
Lexington
12:15
pm
12:15
am
"Hank
Monk"
to
stop
his
correslast
year
Soden,
residence in this Place was ur- democratic rule, and the
with
Bridgeord.
&
Jackson
1:16
pm
Co.,
1:45
am
pondence unless he can find some- while getting out of his buggy
s°n
ri, for trial of civil cases, 24.1
c17tVo11
of
the
last
denioeratic
administraNo.
3
glarized, and when the negro eay
Louisville, Ky.
Fr day in each month.
Jackson
1:16 pm
615 am
thing better to write. We know both the suspender buttons on the
tion
before
the
war
77
millions
Miller was suspected and erre .ted
4:50- pm Ax10:00 am
Mr.'sa. W. Flint, of Skylight, in. Memphis
rear of his trousers gave way. To
AT THE'CHURCHES.
was sufficient to run the govern- who he is, and we are not afraid
No. 16
Lexington
M. E. Careers—Preaching every 2nd at Sikeston, Mo., as the murd rer ment, but in 1862 the first year to put our real name to this prevent embarrassment a couple Ky., says:, "I suffered for years!
3:40 pm
'with my kidneys, pflamation of
Perryville
5:40 pm
and 4th Sunday in each month. Rev. of the girls, Mr. Poiler for eer amn
of
matches
were
substituted
for
Tricia. J. FOWLER.
under republican rule, they run- article.
i
NORTH BOUND.
H.'H. Tolley, pastor.
• the treacherous buttons and all the •bladder and enlargement of
Sunday School every Sunday at 9:00 reasons felt rather sure that the the expenses up to 475 millions.
NO. 2.
No. 12
Lv
Memphis
the
prostate
gland.
10:30 am
a. lii. Solon Palmer, superintendent. same negro had robbed him. A
After
a
short
went well until, by friction against
All Free.
Jackson
2:14
pm
1:45 am
CHRISTA IN CHURCH—Preaching let few weeks ago the jail at Sike ton In this year they provided for the
Those who have used Dr. King's the back of the chair, the matches trial of the Electropoise I am enLexington
3:32 pm
3:30 am
Sunday in each month. Elder J. C.
.suing of 150 millions legal tender,
Hollow Rock 4:50 pm
was torn down And in a crevic of is
5:10 am
New Discovery know its value, became ignited. A conflagration tirely believed, and feel twenty
Tulley, pastor.:
it RJunetion 454 pm
5:15 am
Sunday School every Sunday at 9;00_ the cell which Miller had occu led and 500 millions bonds and 200 and those who have not, have now was narrowly averted, and the years younger."
Paris
5:52 pm
8:34 am
a. in. D. B. Fergerson,superintendent.
millions internal revenue annually,
I have derived more benefit from
Murray'
6:50 pm
.7:51 am
PTIST Ortimcn—Preaching every a watch was found, and Mr.Po ter and raised the tariff to 40 per the opportunity to try it free. Call young man is not over his fright
Benton
7:35 pm
9-.10 am
3Td Sunday. Dr. B. T. Hall, pastor.
was notified and he went to S kethe use of Electropoise than from Ar Paducah'
on the advertised druggist and get yet.
8:35 pm
10:30 am
Sunday School every Sunday at 9100 etc& and identified the prop rty cent on all imports. The republi- a trial bottle, free. Send your
all
other
remeles
combined.
I
N.4
a. 'G. A. Bailey, suferintendent.
4:213
In. cans claimed that this • advance in name and address to H E Bucklen See the World's Fair for Fifteen think it the grandest invention of Ly Memphis
_
and brought it home with
Jackeon
8:1U pan
Cents.
duty had a dual purpose,
Miller, it will be remembered, as the rate of
age. It can not be praised to high.
No, 15
& Co., Chicago, and get a sample
Upon receipt of your address
Viz: To secure revenue and to
Perthille
9:20 am;
ly.—(Mrs.
M.
hanged and hurried at Bard ell,
E.
Gorman,
Sadiebox,of Dr. King's New Life pills and fifteen cents in postage
Lexington
11:30 am
stamps
protect the infant industries; but
HILL REED.
AIDES OLIVIER. and
All trains run daily.
the finding' of this w ch
freei as well as a copy of Guide to we will mail you prepaid our Sou- ville, Ky., August 20.
the
reader
can
see
at
a
glance
how
Direct
Connections
under circumstances noted is anJohn H. Davis, Esq., of Bar- all lines diverging. atAtMemphis with
Health and Household Instructor, venir Portfolio of the World's
Jackson with
hollow, this pretext was, when
boursville,
Ky.: "The Electropoise Illinois Central and Mobile & Ohio. At
other strong link in the c amn
free. All of which is guaranteed Columbian Exposition,the regular
they
(the
republicans)
had
already
Hollow
Rock
Junction
with
N. C. &StL
which led to the almost unive sal
to do you good and cOst you noth- price is 50 cents, but as we want is the best all-around doctor I At Paris with L.&N. At Paducah
with
provided for 850 millions to meet
you to have one, we make the know of. My wife suffered from N. N. &M. V. and &I& P.
opinion that he was the murd rer
store.
ing
at
Lemon's
drug
4
• LAWYERS
an expenditure of 475 millions.
A. J. Witicn, A. G.P. A.
price nominal. You will find it a effects of la grippe for several
of those poor girls.—Clintonb m.611esionmasarsagAt cold.
but the 40 per cent tax on imports
work of art and a thing to be years; also a complication of other
St Louis &-Paducoh Ry.
Will practice in all courts in the ocrat.
prized. It contains full page views
was imposed,and 400 millions of
(Egyptian Route)
State.
of the great buildings, with de- ailments. Now she is entirely well.
out
in
"It
does
git
a
little
cold
dollars
was
collected
by
the
NORTH BOUND.
Special attention given to Collections. Perhaps Proctor Knott drew it
scriptions of same,and is executed Indigestion bothered me a great Li. Paducah
T11:10 am
man
from
the
Kansas,"
said
the
Mercantile law, settlements of estates, rather strong in,predicting are o- customs officers, and the American
in highest style of art. If not deal; am now well. One of my
Metropolis
12:01 pm
assignments, administrators, abstract- lution in this country, but ne er consumer paid it in the advance prairies,"but in Manitoba is where satisfied with it, after you get it,
Grantsburg
12:38 pm
neighbors is using it for lung
ing titles to land, enforcing mortgagee
Parker
City
*1:25 pm 15:I5 am
it
really
gits
its
work
in.
Up
but
200
millions
price
in
the
goods,
we
will
refund
the
stamps
and
let
and other liens, superintending estates iii all the history of the Repu lic
trouble,and reports improvement."
Carbondale
2:40 pm
7:30 am
of infants, etc.
Pinckneyville
4:15 pm
9:50 am
has there been so much discon at of this.400 millions went into the there one winter it got so cold you keep the book. Address
As a curative'agent the Electro- Ar. East,St Louis 6:36
dies
.Up-stairs fn Reed Building,
H.
E.
BUCICLEN
&
CO.,
pm
11:35 am
with legislation as exists to ay treasury, the rest to the coffers of that I nigh starved to death."
St Louis
6:45 pm 1I:50 am
• BENTON, KY.
4
Chicago, Ill. poise cannot be equaled. Nearly
'
SOUTH HOUND.
among the plain and poor peo le. the protected manufacturers; so "So cold that all the grub froze
1,000 have been put out from this Lv. St
Louis
T7:50 am 14:25 pm
M HEATS. It may not reach the fifth story of the people paid, to say nothing of solidi" asked the man Who has
One of the mysteries: How a office, in the last three months.
East St Louis 8:05 am
4:40 pm
Pinckneyville
10:25
am
7:20 pm
the newspaper palaces in the cit es the advance in tariff rates in 1867, never been 30 miles from home.
woman can sit bolt upright and
Carbondale
11:46 am - 8:50 pm
"Oh,
that's
a
regular
thing.
tut
200
millions
annually
clear
profit
but go to the farm houses and he
not change her position, looking hirElectropoise put out on trial
Parker City *1:25 pm Ar10:10 pm
Grantsburg
2:00 pm
cabins of the working men and I to those infant industries from this time it got so cold that the neither to the right nor to the left, for four months for $10. Send for
Metropolis
2:35 pm
mechanics and you will find "s- 1862 to 1889; 21 years they paid cold drawed up the skim of my during a sermon in the church, valuable book free.
Ar. Paducah
3:30 pm
ATTORNEYS AT LAW
neck
to
tight
that
I
couldn't
four
billion
and
200
million,
not
TDaily.
:Daily
except Sunday.
satisfaction rules against the p wpasses understanding. A man can
*Step for meals.
AND REAL ESTATE AGENTS, era that be; and that it gro one dollar of which went to the swaller nothing. Ef they hadn't sit on a rail fence all the afternoon
This is the shortest, 'quickest and
treasury. In 1883 there was of come a thaw,I allow I wouldn't and watch a baseball match, but
BENTON. KY
cheapest route to all points northeast,
509 FOURTH AVENUE,
stronger year by year as the ha
.1
north northwest and aest. Passengers
to-day
to
tell
be
here
about
it"—
another
advance
in
tariff
duties
on
of necessity falls upon them
put him in the church for three LOUISVILLE, - KENTUCKY. leaving Benton at 9:16 4m arrive in St
account of which 700 million Cincinnati Tribune.
Louis at 6:50 pm. Co sponding time
Will practice in all the State Elizabethtown News.
quarters of an hour and he will
eto all other points. F r further inforannually were estorted from the
courts, Federal, District and CirDon't Put it off.
wobble all over the seat, sit cross
mation call on or addre s C. C. McCarty
There should be some mode of people, 200 millions of which
ANYWHERE!
southern agent, Paduc , Ky., or Geo.
The necessity of a spring medi- legged and finally drop off to sleep.
cuit courte. Special attention
E. Lary,., general passenger agent, St.
taxation to supercede the inc
went to the treasury and 500 cine is universally admitted. This Watch and see.
given to collections.
Louis,
Ma.
.7).
cient
mode
of
"working
the
road
EVERYWHERE!
millions
into
the
coffers
of
the
•
is
the
best
time
of
the
year
in
Office up stairs in Reed Building.
On most roads the time is put in infant industries; so from 1883 to which to purify the blood, to re.
A naughty exchange says there
SUMMER EXCURSION
in inefficient work under the
1891, when the McKinley re- store the lost appetite, and to is scarcely anything a woman canTICKETS •.• •AL• via TN.
pervisors of inefficient oversee s,' publican tariff law went into effect build up the entimsystem, as the not do with a hairpin. She uses
and in such a haphazard way t'at the people paid four billions clear body is now peculiarly susceptible it to pick her teeth, button shoes,
reArir...xecoAkrs,
it usually does more harm ti n profit to the manufacturer, but the to benefit from medicine. The clean finger nails, punch bed-bugs
COUNTY ATTORNEY And
good. Half the labor for pay, a d culminating act of republican great popularity attained by out of cracks, fasten up stray To the Springs and Mountains of Virginia.
under.a competent engineer,wo d perfidy was the enactment of the Hood's Sarsaparilla, owing to its bangs clean out her husband's Ti the Lakes and Woods of the North.
rney - at To the Seashore and the Ocean.
be of vastly greater benefit to t e McKinley law of 1890. Their in. real merit and its remarkable
suc- pipe, scratch her head, pick her TO AhLt THE PROMINENT RESORTS
Benton,
community.—Dever News.
famous law virtually prohibited cess, has established it as the very toe-nails, run it into cakes to see
—IN TI11:—
the importation of many lines of best medicine to take in the spring. if they are done, and 'about a
The Newsiest, Liviest, Best and
At Fleminsiburg the grand ju y
that
the
poor
million
other
things
Cheapest Paper Published in the
merchandise and give to the It cues scrofula, salt rheum, and
Will do a general practice. Col- has indicted nearly every phy
AS WELL, Ad TO TIIE
South.
IfTtions promptly attended to.
American . manufacturer
the all humors,billiousness,dyspepsia, deluded men know nothing about.
elan in the county for failing o
Pleasant Spots near Home.
An Eight Page Paper, Twice a
monopoly Of the home supply. headache, kidney and liver comregister the deaths and births n
Week for $.100 a Year.
GRAYSON SPRINGS,
This law was in force from August plaints, catarrh, and all affections
the Cases under their pare duni g
Think how cheap it is, 104 Papers
DAWSON SPRINGS,
1891 to January 1, 1895, three causeld or promoted by low state
Year
for
Ole Dollar.
the past year. A'fine of $25 n
CRITTENDEN SPRINGS,
years and four mouths, the people of
EYE; EAR, NOSE & THROAT
system or impure blood.
CERULEAN SPRINGS, The Seffd-Weekly American needs no
THE ONLY
each case is the penalty and it Is
introduction. It has been published in
of the United States were taxed Don't put it off, but take Hood's
Famous for their Social, Healthful, and Economic
Nashville for over fifty years. How can
probable that several of our cou
Advantages,
annually by the McKinley tariff Sarsaparilla now. It will do you
you do without it7
ty doctors would be caught if t e
LOCAI,SUNDAY EXCURSION TICKETS
The Semi-Weekly American will keep
law one billion dollars only 200 good.
are on sale between all stations within a disCor. Fourth and Jefferson Streets, matter were investigated.
ADMITTED
you posted on all Local, State and
tance of fifty miles, and
millions of this vast sum went to
WEEK END TICKETS vdll be sold toLonis- National affairs.
!PADUCAH, KY.
ville, Memphis.and Paducah, from points in
Biggest tax Paid by Farmers.
the vicinity of those cities.
Congress§ was not at all bad. t. the treasury and 800 millions went
READ RULE XV.
The Semi-Weekly American gives
ol
TEST
OR GLASSES FREE.
you an Eight-Page Paper Twice a Week
"Articles:
has to its credit the defeat of tie annually to swell the coffers of Certain statisticians with ample
Rates,schedules and rill information regarding
appli- for less Money than you get an eight
strip
any
direction
will
be
furnished
on
in
that are in: cation to any agent of the
Hawaiian cable job, the Blai:e the manufacturers. Four seveths time and patience for figures have
Page paper once a week.
any way den- 9 Chesapeake, Ohio & Southwestern R. R. The Semi-Weekly American's editor.
mansion job, the Mahone lot jo , of which went to the New Enland found that it costs one billion dolgerous or of- gl and any one requiring books, pamphlets or pry ials arffsharp, crisp and vigorous. .
lars
each
year
to
transport
the
advertising matter, describing any particular rethe Tennesee Centennial job, t e states to add to the vast wealth
Belts, Suspensories, SO.
fenaive, also
The 4i-id-Weekly American contains
sort or resorts,can procure same by writing to
nil Appliances, AbdoraT
any of the followiag:
private clerks' holiday-payjob,t e already concentrated there which good* that are carried in wagons.
matters of-interest to the farmer, merpatent mediinal Supporters. Vests,
Of
this
slim
it
is
estimated
that
chant,
laborer or mechanic. •
Drawers, Office
J.
T.
DONOVAN.
Cap.,
HOWARD
JOLLY,
California-Colorado-Oregon w r will prove, in the end, the torpean
cines, nos-0
Pass.and Tkket Agt,,
Diserkt Pass. AC
Insoles, etc.
,
.
The Send-Weekly American contains
six hundred and twenty-five milPrOl,call, KY,
31.11Psts, TONS.
Cores RheematIsm, Liver and Kidney
trums, and S
rock
from
which,
into
the
tiber
claims
job,
Southern
Paci
ic
the
articles specially prepared forladies and
Complaints, Dyspepsia, Errors of Youth,
W,1. McBRIDE,
due directly to bad empirical preparations, whose C. 1.8.
Cost Manhood,Nervousness,Sexual WeakGoalLYNCH,
children. The ladies' department is a
Pau. Agt
jsib, and the French spoliation,jo below, will be thrown our free lion dollars is
ness, and all Troubles in Male or Female.
1,01:1AVILLE, KT.
DM/Pella.; ET. special feature.
ingredients .are concealed, will
all
the
If
roads
in
roads.
the
counQuestion Blank and Hook free. Call or
institutions and with them the
GRAMMER,
G.
J.
teritee
The Send-Weekly American is Dema
Sateen oufices of silver are n t liberties of the people.
try were as smooth and as hard as not be admitted to the ExpoAsn.Gen'l Manage,
Volta-Medics Appliance Co.,
antic from bead rules to foot slugs,
Ex.
823 Pine 'street,
a driving park or race track, that sition."
- ST. Louni,
equal to one ounce of gold alWays fighting for the people against
R. M. N.
Why Was Ayers Sarsaparilla admit- oi
vast sum of money would be saved
monoplies end trusts.
value or purchasing bower, an
ted ? Because it is not a patent medicine, ot
each year to those who drive not a nostrum, nor a secret preparation, 2,
The Semi-Weekly American is •
why should we pretend that it i
member of, the Associated Press, manse.
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy horses—moetly farmers. The total not dangerous, not an experiment, and o
Wits all bad consequences,rtranguary. toss of
quently
furnishes you with ,the latest
cannot
force
any
other
natio
We
because it Is all that a family medicine 0
tt:,u.fit.
.
ei
.
er
.vou
..p.
e ftbnic
..
eh
o.,xi
t, n
eetitm
norv4o...,elos
....1,6s.b.
....l
e ergy
gives the best satisfaction of any value offarm products is estimated should be.
telegraphid news from all portions of
to take payment for its produ t
at two-and-a-half billion dollars,
and
teetainte
organs,
of
the
waning
away
the
globe.
Pont. Mar.,
cough medicine I handle, and as a so that bad roads are responsible
mpidly eared by safe and Gary method.. Cures positively
(7,
The Semi-Weekly offers all subscribere
on that basis, and free coina: o
guaranteed. Quertlop Bleak and Book tree. Call gown..
At the
seller leads all other preparations for the loss of nearly one-fourth
a Grand List of Premiums to selectfrom.
would
resolve
itself
into
a me
INSTITUTE.
AliI-Ask for catalogue.
WARD
DR.
The Semi-Weekly's miscellany and
in this market. I recommend it the total' home value. No busi*205. Ninth St.. $T. LOUIS. MO.
TERRY M'F'G CO.. NASHVILLE.TENN.. bounty of something like 100 p
special department is carefully selected
ness on earth can thrive with such
of
because
it
is
the
best
and
well edited.
medicine
I
cent to those who had silv
Chicago, 1893.
ol
o: i Bar BROWN'S IRON BITTERS
tag-Write for a Sample Copy of this
ever handled for coughs,colds and a drain on it. Talk about the
SYH
bullion
to
coin.
Male
Dyspepsia,
loss
from
Biliousness,
farmer's
tariff
taxes—it
earful practke
re.atruant conSdantlaL Car.
Why not get the Best? gi
Cures 1 miigestion,
Great Family Newspaper. Address.
14
°,
.
11.
orc.
stlloo
ow. 00,500. Blank glad
ts
,
....
e
croup A. W.13AunHoos, Millers- isn't a touch to the bad rTel tax! 000000
ria, NervollanesS, and General Debility. Pliyal
EIS. WARD INSTITUTE a
Dr. Price's Cream Bgiking Powde
000000000000000001
SEW-WEEKLY AMERICAN.
dans recomunend it. AU dealers sell it. Genuine
12011.55s SL,SLISIIIAJDO•
ville,
Ill.
For
sale
by
on
R.
H.
Starks.
—Rural
New
Yorker.
redlines
markandaressed
wrIPPel
Nashville, Tenn.
Maws&
World's Pair Highest Award.

DIREC,TORY.

Geo.0.Hart& Son Hardware & Stove Co
to

Geo.O. Hart & Son Hardware 81, Stove Co

ELECTROPOIS1

PROFESSIONAL.

Reed & Ottver,

Fisher & Heath

DUBOIS, & WEBB,

The Semi-Meekly
CriesapeaKelliiio& Solliimeslerp
American!
$1 I A YEAR : I $1

John G. Lovett
Ail()

Law,

Ky.

UNITED STATES AND CANADA

Dr. A. H. Edwards,

AYER'S

- INFIRMARY.

Sarsaparilla

Dtf. Rush's Belts & Appliances
—

3.
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FINE SHOW CASES.

me?

I LI

WORLD'S FAIR 2,1

Competitors for Beauty.
munity and county, and not least
There are but few classes of men
'you owe it to the man who had
that are more vain of their beauty
the pluck and energy to push the
N I;SHAY.
PUBLISHED EVERY
Tribune to the front ranks of the Gets Warm Under the than lawyers. Convince an attorSpreads
Himself
on
the
J R. LEMON,Editor & Proprietor.
ney that he is a fine looking man
county newspapers, to subscribe
Collar and ProRoad Question
than he feels assured that he is a
Editor &
thereby
helping
the
Associate
and
pay
for
it,
JAB: V.WEA R,i Business Manager.
ceeds to
success. At the Benton bar at
This Week.
Editor to make it a better paper
1.00
One,year (in advance), and at the same time helping home LAMBAST OUR FRIEND OZARK present we have W F Bradshaw,
Six mouths, - • • • - .50 TALKS ABOUT THE TRIB E. enterprise.
T E Moss, W M Reed, W M Oli- - - .25
Three months,
ver, J M Fisher, W W English H
If J. T. Lents thinks the populEIRDENSBUBH March 11, 1895.—
M Heath, David Greer and James
list party is the only hope of "He who fights and runs away
MI
WHHNESDAY MARCH 13.
We learn that some peop in
Campbell, all of whom are fine
salvation for this country, he is May live to fight another day."
this
county
are
very muc in very muchly mistaken. After the
Thinking discretion the better looking men. They- try to see how
It is the duty of every man to
by next presidential election the part of valor we retired from the clever and polite they can be and
do *hat he conceives to be just favor of keeping up our roa
and honorable in polities as well taxation, provided that the x be populist party will be a nonentity field and left "Ozark" in full ho* elegantly they can dress.
put on the property, whic we and will be spoken of as only possession. But it seems he is They are all good friends to each
as other things.
think would not be right, as here existed in the idle brain of a few still adjulating his half ounce of other, and everything glides along
'many- politicians are censured are a great many men who ave
disapointed office seekers. Verily brain together with his hundred smoothly, until a pretty lady witfo,r things that they are entirely worked the roads as long a the
I say unto you, John, the popu- and fifty pounds of brass and ness appears on tne stand, then
innocent of, but an honest-man is law required them to, and who
list party is of few days and full bowels with the avowed purpose the hustle begins for competing
the best of all.
now having considerable pr per- of trouble.
of utterly.exterminating us. After honors; each one tries to see how
ty would still have to help
Inlan,infant son of W.B.Bowlin a labored effort, which smacks of handsome he can appear before
Kep gold and silver on a parity,
keep up the roads after hying fell in the fire one day the past the boot-black, 'hobo" and street the fair witness, until she retires
at tl4e ratio of 16 to 1, as it is at
You can't go wrong when you buy from us,
once done their duty to heir week and burned his hand very gamin, whose vocabulary he has from the stand, then, if possible,
preset, and we will always be
county by working the roa
un- badly.
because
we havejust one way of doing business
they
try
to
wades
ascertain
her
opinion
able
to
pick
up
as
he
been
plesDed with good sound:money. til they became of the age here
Mrs. Burnett York has been through the slush of back streets of the attorneys. The editor of and that is to give a dollar in good quality for a
The ruler that, at all hazards the law excuses them; while here very low for the past two weeks or drives'down dark alleys in the the Tribune had an interview with dollar of any man's money.
maibtains the credit of his govern- are a great many young men who with consumption and is no better. capacity of a government tramp— a witness the other day on this
ment is certainly a friend to the have just begun to work the oads
HANK HONK. he sits down with a grin of satis- point, and from what he g leaned
peoalr. Cleveland is such a man and will be more benefited by ood
faction and concludes the thing is from her conversation, she could
roads;they nothaving any pro erty Eareaerit cram a Jury. dome, while listening with his iner not decide as between Reed,Moss,
The styles are handsome in design, the fit is
Jelin quite laughable to hear a would escape help keeping u the
ear he seems lost'mid the wonders English, Greer and Bradshaw.
perfect
and the prices are Low.
popul st tell what "we will do in roads in any way, while th old
Last week we had to be brief in
creative genius. Now
Our Shoes will fit you and our prices will sur1.8961." Bless their poor souls, men, with property, who had giving the grand jury. We have of his own
scratch the sweeping of
they in't" in it now, and will worked his years out on the oads been handed a paper from one of bud,just
prise you. We are exclusive dealers in the
the city from your tympanum and
be less "in it" then.
People should realize that the only "Clover Brand" Shoes for men and women and
would still lave the burd
to the jury giving name, age and re- give us your attention for a few
true and permanent cure for their
ligion, which we publish below:
condition is to be fottnd in having the celebrated -LITTLE RED SCHOOL HOUSE
NVIien ,you hear a populist carry. It has been argue by
minutes while we even up matters
Foreman, R. H. Franklin,age 63,
abusing Cleveland, ask him about some of the opponents of th new
SHOES" for children.
and we will leave it to the publie
member of the Primitive Baptist
a few certain rules in his party, system that the tax would b too
to settle the demolishing business.
church.
Because the health of every organ and
and
will soon change his sub heavy a burden on the farme who
Y
1u accuse us of copying and to
tissue of the body depends upon the
PENDERSONI,CO.
Clerk, F. A. Arent,41,Primitive
will
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to
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p
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the
roads
that
we
ject to something else.
th t we will only add
purity of the blood. The whole world
TOOK s-r PRIZE
the main? yet they forget that Baptist.
knows
the
standard
blood
purifier
is
r ognize the old cry of stop
AT WORLDS FAIR.'
The reason so many people are under our present system the are
Sheriff, J. F. Brandon, 45, Unitthief, and if the accusition was
all the time complaining about about the only ones that ar re- ed Baptist.
trite a man with a maudlin brain
Cleveland is because he is a true quired to help work the road and
Isaac Johnston, 41, Christian
iciivie.4 ye
)
like your self couldn't separate
patriot. In less than fifty years that it is far more expensive way church.
the "warp from the wool." He
from this day Mr. Cleveland will and is a worry and bother to A
Thos. J. }nett, 59, M E church
says writing with us is a bread and
be looked upon as the greatest farmer to have to work the r ads South.
.
And therefore it is the only true and
butter case. We have never made
patr4 of ,his day.
James
N.
Dunn,
39,
M
E
church
reliable medicine for nervous people.
when he wants to be puttin in
any pretentious to greatness, and
It
makes the blood pure and healthy,
his time on a crop. It's trim the South.
the top of a ten rail fence is the
and thus cures nervousness, makes
If {the ministers who preach at
J. K. Polk Rose, 50, belongs to
farmers in many instances ar not
the
nerves firm and strong,gives sweet
sajilimest attitude we can ever
CHOFI
our churches would emphatically
sleep, mental vigor, a good appetite,
as well off as other classes an are no church.
while
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to
aspire
to
SCHUC)- HOUSE
repro ,e those who talk and laugh
perfect
digestion.
It
does
all
this,
and
COMPETITION.
J. H. Putman, 49, no church.
partily justified for their res lesscures Scrofula, Eczema, otBalt Rheum
ting a plow line over the back of
in _the church during service they
John W. Washburn, 40, M E
ness and discontent, but it ust
and all other blood diseases, because it
a auperanuated mule is the enema
would'confer a lasting favor on the
Makes
be confessed that they are n rly church South.
life.
In
other
thifle
of
my
daily
rest of the congregation. Ministers
John W. Young, 41,United Bap0TT71146 lii-TE11,FAY OF .EM.,
altogether to blame for their connot
a
ward
of
the
w4rds we are
are semetimes to blame for perdiction. They have not a ked tist.
government, but make our living
mitting so much misConduct during
SCHOOL HOUSE SHOES. FOR CHILDREN
LITTLE
RED
THE
Joe Wade, 40, no church.
insistently and firmly for the
Results prove every word we have
by the sweat of our face, and the
their service without personating
are taking the lead in Benton.
said. Thouaands of voluntary testiEnos H. Faughn. 29, no church.
things that would benefit hem
monials fully establish the fact that
only remuneration we expect to
the dieturbers.
One-third of the jury belong to
most, and surely now whe we
reeeive for this truant offspring
We also carry a big line of men' women's
SarsaThe republicans and populists have a chance to secure a new no church at all. The average age of an idle hour is the satisfaction
pewit,* and children's Hosiery; men and bo 'S Shirts,
are throwing kisses again at each system of working our r ads, is nearly 45.
of knocking the conceit out of a
suspenders, etc. A nice line of Jewelry, Clocks_
We understand this jury has
Be Sure
other. Lookout for an attempt at thereby insuring us good ones
few fellows like "Ozark," He
Cures and many other little notions,
fusion; but the populist swear the farmers will not lag back and been doing some good work, the intimates that he would like for to Get Hood's
they will never again fuse with let itfall through, but will come result of which will be published us to say something in regard to
have been afflicted with nervousness. I began to take Hood's &mapsthe republicans, and, the republi- together and ask our next fiscal later.
this democratic administration.
rilla and the first bottle heed me..
MARGARET GRAY,Cataeba,Kentucky.
cans are equally as loud in their court to grant us the privilege of
We will say in the beginning that
In Memory or
denuudiation of such a scheme. testing the new plan. Formers
Hood's Pills cure all liver Ills, constIpac
while the administration has not don,
biliousness,sick headache,indigestion.26e. M4bibS/41110111.111681100800,11,091le 31n5C conee•••••••••••o*****
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The democrats don't care what have been content to have for
Ada Filbeck,aged 14,oldest daugh- been what the people expected,
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Road Question Between
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, TIIE

Cotton Belt Route
St. Louis Southwesteu Ry.

Democrat and populist.

BRIE XSBURO, March 11.-We
heard a populist and a democrat
talking on the road question the
other day. The democrat said:
think that the present system
is good enough. Instead of paying taxes to keep it up we can
work it out on the road."
But, says the populist:
"Give us roads kept up by taxaLion, and we will have better roads,
get better prices for our marketing and all our Produce."
"Hold on," says the dtmocrat;
"you populists say you are tired of
taxation; DOW you want the peoplc to be taxed to keep up the
public highways."
"Yes," says the populist, "the
_
farmers and other people can pay
the tax, and then it will give the
laooring man a chance to work
for a moderate price."
•
The populist never would say
whether he was in favor of taxing
the people according to wealth
and real estate, or taxing the men
between the ages of 18 and 50.
Two Mormon preachers have
been holding services at the Oak
Valley school house for the last
few days. The sermons *ere well
attended. FALLER 13-BITCHES.
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ialtIngly low. Thousands are availing themselves of this golden opportunity, and hu,,.
deeds of testlinoniala are on file showing the
efficacy of the treatment.

Frank J. Cheney makes,oath tha he
is the senior partner of the firm of F. J.
Cheney di Co., doing business in the
City of Toledo, County and State aforesaid, and that said firm .will pay the
scam of ONE HUNDRED DOLLARS for
each and every case of Catarrh that
cannot be cured by the use of Hall's

i

BE

SOLON L. PALMER
J. D. PETERSON,
J. W. AYOUB,
Cashier
Vice President.
President,

CURED AT HOME

BARGAINS.

All Chronic Diseases Treated.
5*70555. DKAINES 5,
BRONCHIAL AND LUNG
TROU•LE•,HEART,STONIACH, LIVER AND SOWEL
,1144
,CPI
Di
55111/0115 EXHAUSTION,
RH.
SKIN DI
INATISM AND NEURALGIA.
The best and most
scientific treatment for
all FEMALE DI
guaranteed.
cures
Quick and permanent
and ULCERS.
New treatment for
Young or old rum suffering from 'p.n.,
Amon•LADDEN, URINARY DISEASES, BLOOD
actually re•
ING. WEAKNESS OR EXHAUSTION
stored to vigor, health and happiness. atoll
him
with
associated
has
Dr. Appleman
staff of expert specialists. who carefully conalder each Case and prepare the proper rein.
edies. Consultation and Opinion TRIMS by
mail. Treatment furnished at the low rate of

True Blue plows, Vulcan Chilled plows, Disc Harrots
cheaper than ever sold before. We also have some special
bargains in other brands of plows. It will pay you to get

$2 TO $3 PER MONTH.

553

1. 43d ST.,

-

-

CHICAGO, ILL.

Capital Stock $12,500, Paid in Full.
Accounts of Merchants and Inaividuals Soliciteo
D- eposits from Minors and Married Women received, subject to be
Paid at Sight, on their check.
A GENERAL BANKING BUSINESS TRANSACTED IN ALL ITS
BRANCHES.

Special Attention Given to Collections.
Office Hours from 9 o'clock a. m., to 3 o'clock p.
DIRECTORS.
J. D. PETERsON
J. H. LITTLE,
J. W. DYCUS,
E: G. THOMAS,
G. W. SLAUGHTER. J. R. SMITH,
R F JENIINs
R. W. STARKS,.1s.
W A HOLLAND.

OUR PRICES

,man
'

Write us freely and fully and enclose stamp
for symptom blank. No. x Catarrh, No. a No.
Men. No.3 For Women. Address
THE APPLEMAN 'MEDICINE CO.

BANK OP 1E3ENTON
INCORPORATED.

before you buy.
Stoves, Tinware, Collars, Collar Pads, Trace Chams, Log
Chains, Backbrands, Harrow Teeth, Bar Iron,Steel Plow Shapes
Nails, Horse and Mule Shoes, cross cut Saws,Posthole Diggers
cbtton and sisal rope, Saddles and Bridles, Spokes,.Felloes,
Hubs. In fact our entire line is

Cheaper Than Ever Before.

BARRY & STEPHENS,
—DEALERS In—

Drugs Medicines Paints, Oils, Varnishes Etc
Groceries Hardware

Clubbing Rates.

Fergerson & Rowe.

THE TRIBUNE

Queensware, Stationery

Notions

FLOUR, BACON, LARD AND MEAL IN STOCK ,

Come to see us for Fertilizers and Seed Sowers.

.

At the Lowest Cash Prices!
BENTON. • • KENTUCKY.

AND
$1.50.
Paducah Weekly News,
$1.10.
Home and Farm
$1.60.
Murray Weekly Ledger,
Semi-weekly Globe-Democrat 1.75
Paducah Weekly Standard $1.40
$1.75.
Weekly Courier-Journal

Cash In Advance.
Important to Live Stock Shippers.
NoCommencing with Wednesday
sucvember 28th, and continuing each
&
ceeding Wednesday the St. Louis
will run a Special Weekly
Paducah
from
Train
Express
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to East St. Louis. This train
p. m.
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opening
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Louis
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section
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more
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profitably than to any other markets.
leaving
Our regular through freight
run
Paducah every evening at 4:30 will
will
special
as heretofore
forwardstock
of
shin:Lents
be given to
this train also.
ed

Paducah Ry,
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Health
means so much more than
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WORMS!
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WHITE'S CREAM.
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